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It is a significant and strategic policy made by our central government to 
promote the construction of economic zones in the Hercynian.It’s an overal strategy to 
promote coordinated development for region economy,and Fujian province is very 
important in the construction of Hercynian.This paper takes Fujian province as an 
example,to study the correlation between tax burden and economic growth.Taxation 
has the significant effect on individuals and entrepreneurs.It reduced the disposable 
income and changed the relative price in the market.There is the effect on the optimal 
activities of economic man and the supply of capital and labor.Eventually economic 
growth will be affected. 
    Specifically, this paper firstly defines and explains the major concepts, 
standards,statistics caliber which are involves in the text. And make a normative 
theory analysis about the relation between macro tax burden and economic growth 
and the mutual influence mechanism.This paper aims at studying on macro tax burden 
and economic growth of Fujian province,sets up a calculation system about effective 
tax rates in regional economy,evaluates effective tax rate for consumption 
expenditure,capital income and labor income,and applies elastic coefficient of 
taxation for further research.Moreover,we analyze the relationship between macro tax 
burden and economic growth,with a co-integrate analysis on time series data.The 
consequence indicates that:it can be found that there were a long-term dynamic 
equilibrium relation and a short-term error correction mechanism among macro tax 
burden and economic growth of Fujian province in these years.Finally,we make some 
revelant policy recommendations,in order to accelerate the sustainable development 
between macro tax burden and economic growth of Fujian province. 
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1.2 研究综述 
















    国外关于宏观税负水平与经济增长相关性的实证研究，大体上可以分为以下
三类观点： 
    1．税收有利于促进经济增长的观点 
Uhlig 和 Yanagawa（1996）③利用世代交叠内生增长模型，通过历史数据的
计量分析表明，税收确实存在正的促进经济增长的效应。 
    Myles（2000）④则在新古典增长理论、内生经济增长理论研究的基础上进行
修正，认为若将生命周期的因数考虑在内，税收对增长率的阻碍效应会弱化甚至
翻转，即可能具有促进增长的作用。 
    此外，在 Barro（1990）和 Lucas（1988）研究的基础上，Capolupo（2000）
                                                        
① 威廉•配第.政治算术[M].商务印书馆,1978,35~36. 
② 亚当•斯密.国富论[M].商务印书馆,1981,384. 
③ Uhlig Harald and Yanagawa Noriyuki. Increasing the Capital Income Tax may Lead to Faster Growth[J]. 
European Economic Review,1996,Issue1:1521-1540. 
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